Company profile
BE HAPPY – GO BUGGY

About us
Buggy Adventures is a brand new activity company, started on an old solid
foundation by professionals who have been in the industry for decades.
We are a fully licensed tour operator mostly operating from Reykjavík and Geysir
geothermal area, to wherever our guests want to go.
Buggy Adventures own and operate Buggies and offer short tours, day tours
and longer tours, in cooperation with other travel partners. We welcome
incentive groups, sales teams or just good friends looking for fun.
It is very simple if - you cannot find what you are looking for on our website, for
we will make it happen for you.

Our most important asset is our highly specialized team of creative,
professional staff, whose goal is to make your experience unforgettable.
Everyone in our cooperation teams have extensive experience in the tourism
industry, and work according to the strictest safety standards. All necessary

safety equipment is mandatory in all our tour and is provided by us on location.

The buggy
Just imagine sitting shoulder to shoulder with your partner, zooming through the
unique, vast and often moon-like landscape of Iceland. Getting up close and
personal with the land of fire and ice, safely within the confines of the robust rollcage and 4-point seat belts of the four-wheel drive buggy, has now become possible
for just about everyone. If you’re lucky you may have to use the winch, which each
buggy is equipped with, and pull yourself out of a situation of the sticky kind. Since
these buggies are road legal, getting between the fun areas on public roads is not a
problem.

Our buggies come equipped
with all the goods needed for
a real adventure, including:










Automatic transmission
2 and 4 wheel drive
Differential lockers
Double A-arm independent suspension
Hydraulic disc brakes on all four
corners
Winch
4-point seat belts
Certified roll-cage
Tilt steering wheel

Tours we offer

Buggy
Extra

Geysir Buggy
Special

 Reykjavík 1 hour
adventure

 Reykjavík 2 hour
adventure

 Geysir 2 hour adventure

 Operation: all year

 Operation: all year

 Departures: twice
daily

 Departures: once daily

Buggy
Original

 Operation: summer
 Departures: once daily

Golden circle &
buggy

Golden circle super
jeep & buggy

Golden buggy
circle

 Full day adventure

 Full day adventure

 Full day adventure

 Operation: all year

 Operation: all year

 Operation: summer

 Departures: daily

 Departures: daily

 Buggy ride: 1 hr

 Buggy ride: 6-7 hrs

 Departures: daily
 Buggy ride: 1 hr

Landmannalaugar buggy

2 day highland
buggy adventure

 Full day adventure

 Full day adventure

 Full day adventure

 Operation: summer

 Operation: summer

 Operation: summer

 Departures: daily

 Departures: daily

 Departures: daily

 Buggy ride: 4-5 hrs

 Buggy ride: 6-7 hrs each
day

Thorsmork
buggy

 Buggy ride: 4-5 hr

Buggy-Caving
combo

Buggy-Heli
combo

Buggy-Whale
combo

 Operation: all year

 Operation: all year

 Operation: all year

 Departures: daily

 Departures: daily

 Departures: daily

 Buggy ride: 1 hr

 Buggy ride: 1 hr

 Buggy ride: 1 hr

 Heli ride: 30-45 min

 Whales: 3-3,5 hrs

 Caving: 1-1,5 hrs

Buggy-Hiking
combo

Buggy-FatBike
combo

Buggysnowmobiling
combo

 Operation: all year

 Operation: all year

 Operation: summer

 Departures: daily

 Departures: daily

 Departures: daily

 Buggy ride: 1 hr

 Buggy ride: 1 hr

 Buggy ride: 2 hrs

 Heli ride: 30-45 min

 Fatbike: 2-2,5 hrs

 Snowmobiling: 1 hr

And more to come...

Incentive groups

We understand how important it is to plan and execute
a successful incentive program. We know that you are
looking for a way to inspire your employees, motivate
your team, increase your sales or celebrate success,
and we set out to do this with you.
The Buggy playground is the perfect spot for an
adrenaline inducing, mind opening activity, which will
leave your group feeling energized and excited to get
back to business.
Combine the Buggy with a BBQ or banquet, other
activities or team building exercises, to drive the point
home.
Remember – impossible is nothing!

Stag & Hen groups

Our Buggy tours have become a popular
activity for bachelor and bachelorette
groups.
 Bring your whole group for a full tour
of Buggy fun
 Leave the stag or hen in the hands of
our guide, who will take them on a
thrilling ride!
 Add a BBQ or banquet style
reception, after the tour

Costumes and silly outfits are endorsed.

Custom buggy

Want a private tour for your group?
Or want to explore other location than our two base camps?
No problem!
We are equipped with everything we need to move the buggies to whichever destination you can
think of – it is all a matter of time and budget.
Explore a glacier, cruise along black sand beaches, traverse the highlands or just book an
exclusive tour from base.
Add a BBQ lunch, a full blown catered event or a combination of other activities, to make it even
more unique.
Any requests are welcome; we love to make special things happen!

Mobile base & equipment
With our mobile base we can set up excellent facilities anywhere you would like, to
greet your group in a comfortable and professional way. We will bring everything
you need to make this an amazing buggy adventure!
Included in all of our buggy tours is all the equipment needed for a safe and
enjoyable adventure.

We provide:







Water proof coveralls
Balaclavas
Gloves
Rubber boots
Water proof casing for your phone
Helmet

You should bring:
 Warm clothes for under the coveralls
 Extra set of clothes, in case you get wet
 A spirit for adventure!

Check us out on:

